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ON A RUNAWAY ENGINE

CONGRESSMAN CRANE'S PERILOUS

FEAT AS AN ENGINEER.

Ho COUillad HIS Tender to a Wild Loco-
Ire and Sieved Life and Property.

A Thrilling Story so: How H. Wass
Overtaken by the Uuthrottled Monster

Cotten...mem Crane. of Texas, was in
high gel glee. spinning yarns to a
coterie el members

'In my young days." said the con-
greesumn. -I was no engineer on the
Santa Fe railroad. Do you fellows know
what s trying thing it is to be a loco-
motive engineer? Well. I can tell you
that it will do a netti's nerves more WIG
than anything else Alcohol find to-
bacco are nor'- trifles in comparison,
even if they be used to excess. I didn't
stay long in the business I like excite-
Went, but running a cannon ball ex-
press whose schedule time was sixty
miles an hour is a little too much even
for tne But the three months' time
that I ran No. 76 was not sufficient for
me to realize the injury it was doing my
nervous system So that was not the
real reitain that led to my abandonment
of the throttle forever

'I haid only been on. as I said, about
three need Its, when by some carelessness
or viciousness one. of the engines, known
as a monntain climber. got away with
full steam on and started down the road
on a ttleSsitge of death and destruction.
I had Just finished a long run and was
preparing to go home, when the train
dispatcher rushed wildly out of his office
and told the news. The track had been
cleared, he said, and there MUM nothing
to stop the mad rush id the locomotive
until it should dash into the station at
Galveston and plow its way through
bricks and mortar until both the build-
ing and the locomotive were ruined.

HIS GREAT REHM
'1 had plenty of nerve then. and I sup.

pose by your laughing you think I have
lost none of it, but I am free to confess
that I would not dare to undertake the
task I successfully accomplished that
day Perhaps it was the excitement
and enthusiasm of the moment which
led me to volunteer to lints, that locomo-
tive. I always smile when I recall the
look of incredulity that met my confi-
dent assertion that I c(ould catch au.) ar-
rest the mad hi afit runaway. but
was so confident that they give we a

hearing, and I finally secured the ser-
vitats of It sturdy Irish lad as fireman.
In less than three minutes after the dis-
patch had been received I was on toy en-
gine, with steam slowly coming up
again, and pulling out as rapidly as pos-
sible to meet the oncoming terror

'It was impossible for the train dis-
patcher to give me any accurate idea as
to where the runaway was. The best
be could do was to say that it had passed
a Small atati011 about 75 miles up the
road some ten minutes before moving at
the rate of about 90 miles an hour. A
few minutes more and with steam up I
had nay engine moving at the rate of 60
miles an hour and going straight at the
runaway on the same track. I ran this
way for abonr twenty-five minutes
when, as near as l could calculate, the
runaway had done 8l miles and I had
covered 25 If my calculations were
correct there were still sonic 21 milers
between us. but you can imagine that
the last live miles I covered running di-
rect at the oncoming monster were any-
thing but pleasant Well. I reversed
my engine and started running away.
gradually increasing my speed until we
mettled down to a comfortable 30 miles
an hour, the Irish lad meanwhile keep-
ing on a te,izrific nresenre of steam.

0!...4111t SANK TRACE.
'We might have run into almost any-

thing. for I did not look ahead at all,
my eyes were strained until they pained
me looking tip the track for the run-
away It might have been ten tninntes,
more or less—it seemed like years tome.
Finally we heard the rumble and roar of
the monster. It didn't take her long to
heave in sight. and she was coming a-
immining For the find time. I confess.
I lost my nerve. It was only momentary,
however, and then I opened my throttle
and away we went. There was a good
mile of straight track between us when
I first caught sight of her: then we
turned a curve and she was out of sight
if not out iif hearing. When she did
come she luel gained on us pretty nearly
half n

'I shut off steam n trifle, and when
we struck a level piece of track but a
quarter of a mile separated us. I told
Irish to keep up pressure, and the way
he did it it's a wonder the boiler of 78
didn't bust. She kept getting nearer
end nearer, and it was all 1 could do to
keep from throwing wide the throttle
and speeding away from her. But I
kept my nerves its steady as though they
were of iron. Nearer and nearer she
came, until I could actually imagine alie
WM plowing her way through us. Final-
ly she closet] in upon us, and I Rewire
you that AO nearly equal hail I succetsled
in making the speed that the shock weft
little. if any. greater than that felt upon
the coupling of two cars.
'I did not hesitate an instant. but

jammed down the steam valve tight,
sprang upon the tender of my engine—a
difficult task even for an athlete like I
then was—afel from there swung myself
upon the engine. It was the work of
scarcely half a minute to clamber in the
cab and jab down the steam valve there.
We ran possibly a mile before we came
to a standstill. and by that time I was
as limp as a rag and shaking like a man
with the it!_711i• We coupled the engines
and in indl. nom- had them both sat fely
housed it, Iiitiveidon
-That was iny last experience aut a lo-

comotive engineer You con Id never get
me to steer a cab again."—Pittsburg

Thorough Ventilation of Sleeping Rooms, IT WAS A FOUNTAIN PEN.
All persons spend more or les' time in

their sleeping rooms. As a rule, about
one-third of our lives is thus spent. The
sleeping room. therefore, should be the
best aired, the most comfortable and in
all other respects the most healthful
room.
Ample ventilation is lunch needed at

all hours, but especial attention should
be paid to ventilation during
There is no danger in having a sleeping
apartment we' ventilated. provided one
sleeps warm, tieing well protected by an
abundance of cover The desire of a
well regulated housekeeper to have her
work dour early in the morning causes
her to leave one of the most important
items of neatness undone. The most ef-
fectual purifying of the bed and bed. faithful custodian of the precious rob
clothes cannot take place if the proper tunes of legal lore was pouring over his
time is not allowed for a thorough air- desk busily engaged in answering a mass
lug, which removes all the human ina ! of correspondence ever accumulating,
purities which have collected during the burden of his daily life of routine.

' "Why don't you buy a fountain pen?"
he asked, in an enthusiastic tone, as he
pulled one of these little instruments cut
of his vest pocket. "You can't imagine
what a vast amount of time one can save,
purchused one this morning, and if I

could not procure anotheet I would not
take $1.000 for it.
"Why, don't you know that a man's

arm travels, in dipping his pen in the ink
alone, more than half a dozen miles in
an ordinary day of hard writing's Just
think what a waste of muscular energy!
Let me show ,you how easily the thing
works."
As he spoke he attempted to unscrew

the little cap. upon which a jet of the
deceitful fluid, as fine as the spruy frcan

An Eye Glass. but No String, a lady's rubber bulbed perfume bottle.
Max O'Rell writes in The Washington spurted out and struck him fairly be'

Star: "The young French dandy takes tween the eyes and slowly trickled down
kindly, too, to the single eye glass, his race.
which, to be really effective, must now "1 guess that 1 have unscrewed the
be worn without a string. I do not wrong end. Wait until I try the other."
mean that the string takes away from' Then, without replacing the cap he had
the virtue of the glass. but it has been . withdrawn. he slowly took off the other.
decided that it detracts from the stylish- • which, permitting more air in, out the
ness of the elegant aid to vision. • treacherous ink flew in a stream as thick
"An eye glass must not now be an ap- as a lead pencil, completely covering his

pendage. but a part of one's self. The, face, vest and permeating his hair, full'
aim is clearly to show that one is so con- ing down on his trousers, until his whole
fident of his ability to maintain the suit resembled the map of a swamp.
glass in position that a string is needless. With evident disgust depicted on every
The great desideratum is to be able to lineament, he slowly ejaculated: "Per-
eat with it. ride with it, dance with it haps if I had been educsted in a poly'
laugh with it. [sneeze with it (if you can technic school I would understand the
see with it so much the better), in fact, mechanism of the darned thing better,
to look as if you slept with it and found • Have you a lavatory here that I may try
it in its place in the morning, and repair damages?" Whereupon he
"Of course accidents will happen to went out, a discomfited man!—Kansas

the best regulated eye glasses, and neces- City Star.
airily part of the training for wearing a
stringless one properly is to learn to Exposure of Oni.'s Weaknesses.
pick it tip nonchalantly when it does A special weakness of a man is ex-
stray away from home, unless you adopt posed by his indiscriminately accusing
Mr. Whistler's plan. He carries a sup- others of the same defect. When a per.
ply in his waistcoat pocket. and if one j son, in criticising the character or dis-
deserts him replaces the rambler from 1 nositon ot others, applies with a certaia
this reserve stock." blind persistency one or two commoa

faults to theen all, now perchance hitting
the mark and now flying far wide of it,
we may be sure that these very faults
are possessed by the critic in a marked
degree, though they are often in a mess- Gen'l Pas. and Ticketare concealed by the complications of TWIN BRIDGES STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, F. WHITNEY'Agent Great Northern R. B. St. Paul.

slumber.
Two or three hours at the least should

be allowed every day for a thorough ven-
tilation of bed and bedroom, timid occa-
sionally bedding constantly usad should
be curried into the open air and exposed
to the sun and wind for half a day.
There is an old exploded notion that it
is better to sleep in a cold room Given
a good ventilation, a tire in a sleeping
room in cold weather is healthy. Cold
bed chambers imperil health and invite
diseases. The old, the infantile and the
frail should sleep in moderately warm
rooms in cold weather, provided with
ample ventilation — Cor. Home Maga-
zine.

He Saved the Fly.
Capt. —. of the royal artillery, was

salmon fishing on the southwest Mira-
michi. above Boiestown. In an unlucky
and unguarded moment, as he was
rather hastily swinging around his
salmon rod preparatory to casting, his
large hook caught in the thin part of an
ear of T. P., one of the captain's men,
who, as an ardent and a better fisher-
man than his master, VMS intently
watching the motions of a large salmon
which the captain was endeavoring to
secure. Seizing the line with both hands.
so as to save his ear use far as possible, T
P. slowly walked up to his master to be
relieved from the hook -Break it off,
captain: break it off!" said one of the
party. "No, no," replied the captain.
"I am going to do no such thing. Would
you have me destroy toy best fly?' And
so quietly taking a sharp penknife out
of his pocket and slitting the lobe of his
servant's ear he thus safely redeemed
the favorite fly uninjured. The story
was related to me by the sufferer, who
bore on his body confirmatory evidence
of the truth of his statement —Forest
and Stream.

Flow Stamps Are Distributed.
When n postmaster wants stamps he

makes out is blank requisition upon the
postoffice department here. But the de-
partment does not send back the stamps
in return. It simply counnunicatee with
the government stamp agent in Nei
York city. who has charge of the busi-
ness of distributing Uncle Sam's stamps.
The stamp agent draws every day upon
the American Bank Note company for
as many sttunpe its he requires to fill the
orders transmitted to him from Wash-
ington. He receives the stamps—so
many million two cent, so many million
one cent and so on—from the bank note
company in bulk, and it is his business
to see that they are done up in packages
according to orders and mailed to the
postmasters requiring them. Ponta'
cards are distributed in like manner by
an agent at Birmingham. Conn., where
they are manufactured by the firm
which has the contract. Aubther agent
at Hartford distributes the stamped en-
velopes, which are made in that city.—
New York Commercial Advertiser

A Leettirer Complimented.
While Max O'Rell was on a lecturing

tour in this country he was one day tip-
proachtel by a young man who thanked
him earnestly for. his lecture the previous
night. saying: "I never enjoyed myself
more in my life." The pleased lecturer
grasped his admirer's hand. 'I am
glad." he said, "that my humble effort
please,/ you so much." .'Yee." said the
young mitn. "it gave mite tintnense pleas-
ure. You see. I 11111 engaged toe girl in
town, end her family all went to your
show. and I had her at Indite all to my-
Kelt. Oh. it WWI it happy evening—thank
you NG n,tuclu. Mr. ()Reif Do lecture
Noon soon." It is best to swallow a
compliment as you do a sugar coated
pill—without inquiring into its inward-
nema—Lewiston Journal.

On the Drionmer.
"If was disgusting. The fire didn't

reach toy room until an hour after I had
left it," said t drninuier
-Well, what of it?"

utitrht hat o had forty minutes more
aleep."—Harpor's Bazar.

He Tried en Eaplaln How It Worked.
hut Failed 11:V10:1111114.11•11).

He was a prominent lawyer of Topeka.
B:iefs with hint were as thick as the
sunflowers that fringe the low bottoms
of the sileet Kaw in August.
Always dressed in the most spotless of

fashiennbly cut garments, he was the
envy of struggling barristers and the
cynosure of the ladies who promenaded
the aristocratic avenues of Kansas' fair
capital,

It was a terribly melting day in the
scorching month of June. when, with a
cool array of immaculate linen and sug-
gestively airy, snow white duck, he en-
tered the state library, where the ever

on the Pacific toast, gal (leer yStreet, San Franc-is,',,, and Eastliroadway,
DRS. & 1'0.. the Oldest •nd Most Reliable Specialists THE RED HooK sT0HE
Butte City, Romans, rout inn., to opotalily and permanently cure all chronicspecial, private and wasting 416101.0*, DO matter how complicated or whohas tailed; Blasi and Skin 1 noose., Seminal Weskuses, Isms et Vigor andManhooa, Proidatorrhea. Stricture, sic'. Send for illualrated paperexplaining why thouaanda cannot get Cured of above dhows°s andcomplication,
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THE BEST VALUE
LEVI STRAUSS & CO's

1ebrz44e(1 oppeiRyeted

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
ENjol" A NATIONAL REPUTATION.

•

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT OUR TRADE MARK,

BEST SEWING! BEST FINISH I BEST FITI

BEST MATERIALS!
The only kind made by White Labor

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

BOYS AND GIRLS
Do you Want a First-Class Education?

Do you Want someone else to pay for it?
Are you willing to work a little to obtain it?

Red Rook, Montana.

Having enlarged and refitted my store
at Red Rock, and put in a full

and complete stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
lam prepared to furnish my caste-
men; with anything they may

need. I make a specialty of

FAMILY '.' GROCERIES,
and the people in the vicinity of Red
Rock can not do better than to
trade with me. They can save
time as well as money

EMERSON HILL, Prop'r.
32 Red Rock, Montana,

TIME TABLE.

No, NM, Fast Mail, northbound... ..... Wits. m.No. SW, Fiat Mail, southbound ..... p. m.No. ii01, Express, northbound.... ..... . P:15 p.No. OW, Express, southbonntl.... ..... 4:11 p.

his own character.
They seem to stand before his mind's

eye as glasses of various colors, giving
corresponding hues to whatever is
viewed through them, as he who looks
at the sky through a colored window
will see it red, yellow, green or other-
wise, as the ease may be. One who de-
sires to rid himself of faults will do well
to scrutinize himself in this respect, and
if he finds a tendency to harp on some
particular weakness of human nature he
may feel assured that there he can apply
the pruning knife.—New York Ledger.

Bombay Oysters.
The very newest thing about town is

the -Bombay oyster."
The "Bombay oyster" isn't an oyster

at all, of Courts, but this is the name
that has been bestowed on it.

It is a composition Sufficiently simple
and common to please the lean and lard-
ed purse alike. It is nothing More than
an egg dropped unbroken into a tumbler,
and deluged with vinegar, and sprinkled
with pepper and salt.
It is consumed always before break-

fast, and by a great many sporting men
In the city.
One of its effects is to counteract the

evil tendencies of over eating. Some
stout men like a -Bombay oyster" in
the morning, and eat nothing again until
noon. For a bilious stomach it is the
finest kind of a remedy.—Boston Globe.

Protector Against Nicotine.
An electrical engineer of Carphin

Spring% claims the invention of a mouth-
piece for pipes that 411 prevent any
connection of the nicotine deposited in
smoking with the tongue. He makee
hollow ball, with a short tubular or
slotted stem attached to it, which is in-
nerted into the usual orifice in the mouth
piece of the pipe, or cigar or cigarette
holder, so that the smoke shall pats out
through the tube or slotted stem and
upper slotted part of the ball, and the
tongue shall rub against the ball in the
mouth of the orifice, and thins avoid or
prevent the saliva of the mouth from go-
ing or working back in the mouthpiece."
—New York Telegram.

The Height of Our Ancestors.
Although it is needless to tell readers

that all speculations upon this matter
are without foundation, it is curious to
find in a work published in 1718 by
member of the French Academy of Sci-
ences the following statements. Ac-
cording to this author. Adam was 123
feet 9 inches in height. while Eve's stat-
ure is asserted to have been 118 feet 9
inch,. and 9 lines. Noah, we are told,
attained a height of only 27 feet: Aiwa-
ham was barely '20 feet in stature. while
Moses is alleged to have measured only
13 feet in height.—J. N Lallock in
Christian at Work.

He Wail Innocent.
“I missed 'several of toy chickens last

night. Uncle Jiu,per. Do you know any-
thing about theta?"

entitle', I believe de law do nbt re-
quite cullnd mailmen to answer avg.:a
how which mout discriminate Clon-
ed ees." —Puck. 1

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY
OF DILLON, MONTANA, makes the following unsurpassed
offer: We Guarantee to Pay the ENTIRE SCHOOL EXPENSES
at the

of any and all persons complying with the following conditions:

FOR 75 YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS to the DILLON TRI-

BUNE, at $3.00 per year, (regular price,) cash in advance, we will

pay the entire school expense at the Twin Bridges State Normal

School for FOUR MONTHS.

FOR 125 YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS to the DILLON TRI-
BUNE, at $3.00 per year, cash in advance, we will pay the entire

school expense at the Twin Bridges State Normal School for NINE
MONTHS, the rest of this school year.

FOR 300 YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS to the DILLON TRI-

BUNE, at $3.00 per year, cash in advance, we will pay the entire

school expense at the Twin Bridges State Normal School, for TWO
YEARS.

NOTE—To the one sending US the FIRST LIST. as above, we will

give school books and stationery.

No one can refuse to assist you to obtain an education.

TWIN BRIDGES STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
(THE ONLY ONE IN THE STATE,)

Opened its second annual session September 15, ISM:This school

has FIVE distinct departments.

THE NORMAL COURSE comprises all the common school

branches required in this state, together with Didactics, School

Management, School Economy, History of Education, and all

Pedagogical Studies,

THE SCIENTIFIC COURSE comprises all the Sciences, Mathe-

metics, and Literature, together with careful outline studies, thus

forming a nucleus for further and full investigation, and a basis for

those who graduate from this course, to enter the best Universities

in this or foreign countries.

THE BUSINESS DEPARTMENT comprises Book-keeping,

Commercial LAW, Commercial Arithmetic, Plain and Ornamental

Penmanship and Type Writing, and all other studies to fit young

people to obtain and hold the most lucrative positions offered in the

Northwest.

THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT, comprises the best instruction to

be offered in both vocal and instrumental music.

THE DEPARTMENT OF ART, includes instruction in portrait,
landscape and 40.1111116.0g in oil, pastel and crayon.

The above offer makes it FREE to all.

J. A. RILEY, President,

Twin Bridges, Montana,

T. W. POINDEXTER & SONS,
Montana Street, Dillon, Montana.,

NVliolcsale and Itetail 1>calcr,.. in

GENERAL mums!
And Buy and Sell PRODUCE of all Kinds.

Especial Attention given to Orders from Outside Camps.

All Goods Warranted First-Class,

GREAT NORTHERN
RAILWAY LINE.

Montana Central Railway,

Great Northern Railway,

Eastern Railway of Minnesota.

Wellman and Sioux Falls Railway,

Duluth,Watertown and Pacific Railway.

GREAT THROUGH SYSTEM,
The only line running a magnificiently
equipped train tomposed of Sleepers,
Dining Cars, Day Coaches and Free
Colonist Sleeper from Butte to St.Paul
and Minneapolis Without Change.

Connection for Chicago and all Eas-

tern points made in Union depots.

Until further notice: trains will de-

part from Butte as follows:

No. 4, Atlantic Expfess, 9:05, for

Helena, Great Falls, St, Paul, Minne-

apolis and all Eastern points.

No. 2, Helena Express, 4:00 p. m.

For information as to Sleeping Car

Reservation, Time Table and Tickets

apply to

J. E. DAWSON,
Gen'l Agent, Butte.

E. H. HUBBARD, Tray, Pas. Agt. Helena,
B. H. LANGLEY, Gen'l Ticket Agent M.
C. R. R. Helena.

ON SALE

PRINCIPAL POINTS
EAST, WEST,

NORTH and SOUTH

DILLON, MONTANA,

E. V. MAZE, General Agent, Butte.

J. W. LAPnut, Agent, Dillon, Mont,

Comfort, Safety, Speed!

MAIL, PASSENGER AND
EXPRESS LINE,

- Between —

DILLON, ARGENTA and BANNBCK

Leaves Dillon 8:30 a. m.
Leaves Bannack 8:30 a. to.

For freight or passage apply to the
Pacific Express agent at R. R. depot,
Dillon, and F. L. Graves, Pacific express
agent, Renwick.
Weightman St Anderson, - Props.

FREE.STENOGRAPHY andTYPEWRITING FREE.
First clams facilities', and beet of teach-

ens. Address, with stamp for return
postage, THE PARISH MFG Co.,
3-10 to 17-11 Parish, N. Y.
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How He Happened to Fall.
'Senator Stanford made his first dol.

lar by willing horseratlimh." rem/irked
Situ vely

'That IllfrOlVat% for my paverty.' added
StititiKrass. -I don't know horserndiab
when 1 see —Judge.

- --
THE TRIBUNS is a progrensive paper.
Six months for $1.50. Try it awhile.


